Asia Pacific Telecom (APT) private labels Miotta Smart Connect mobile-cloud to deliver a turnkey smart home framework for smart home, smart business, and smart community services. Miotta provides APT with wireless connected mobile-cloud data acquisition, communications, 20+ embedded video, security, safety, care/wellness protections, automation, energy control devices in one app.

The APT Home Guardian is the company's first Connected Premises offering which uses one single app for the consumers to manage multiple devices, functional services, authorized users, and locations. The system also works with different ecosystem partners and supports open API. A cloud-based server stores all the event based activities and responses to user-defined management rules. The advanced “one-touch-to-responder” features video-verified collaborative protection with family members, emergency contacts, and optional to call-center to call the local first responder for prioritized response and utmost peace of mind service.
Mioa offers a globally managed autonomous premises mobile-cloud Video-IoT system-of-systems PaaS and SaaS to serve brand owners and service providers. Mioa PaaS & SaaS advantages are one-stop-shop, Video-IoT system auto-setup/-aggregate/-provision, data awareness, interoperable, brand relevancy, ultra-low OpEx, and more.

www.mioa.com

About Asia Pacific Telecom (APT)
Asia Pacific Telecom Co., Ltd. provides telecommunication services to 2.6 million personal and business users in Taiwan. Gt Intelligent Life is the APT brand identity under which it provides mobile, broadband, digital services, and hardware and software solutions.

About Mioa
Mioa offers a globally managed autonomous premises mobile-cloud Video-IoT system-of-systems PaaS and SaaS to serve brand owners and service providers. Mioa PaaS & SaaS advantages are one-stop-shop, Video-IoT system auto-setup/-aggregate/-provision, data awareness, interoperable, brand relevancy, ultra-low OpEx, and more. www.mioa.com